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Election
nears;
hopefuls
debate
Candidates for mayor, district
attorney, sheriff, Superior Court,
City Council pitch platforms
jeremiah Oshan
mei
San Jose voters hoping to learn more about
candidates had a chance to do Si; on Saturday
afternoon.
During a forum held in the Engineering
Building at San Jose State University, candidates bir mayor, district attorney and sheriff
fielded questions from an estimated crowd of
150. Attendees also had a chance to ask candidates for Superior Court judge and City
Council similar questions.
"We wanted to Ming all the candidates
together so that their constituency can make an
infiirmed decision," said Marion Whittaker of
the Santa Clara County African -American
Democratic Club, who along with S.JSU:s Delta
Sigma Theta helped organize the event. "Our
hope is if pit pie’ become participants then they
will become interested. First to the stage we’re mayoral candidate’s
Ron Gonzales, Patricia Dando and Kathy
Chavez Napoli. All three were allowed a twominute cipuning speech, during which all talked
iibout their past Mid qualifications.
Gonzales cited his experience as a Santa
Clara County supervisor and time as a manager at Hewlett-Packard Co. is his main qualifications fin- mayor. Ills goals included getting
traffic under control and improving schools
MI111111111 concerns among all three candidates.
Napoli looked to her experience in business
and commitment to the city she has lived in her
whole life ;IS reiisons she should be elected. She
devoted most of her allotted time to talk about
traffic.
Mind() asked voters to look past endorsements and to loeik at the candidates’ backgrounds. Ilers included sitting on the San Jose
City Council and working with former Mayor
Tom McEnery during his term.
See Candidate, page

GE courses
unite into
9-unit class
By Susan Shaw
\x ii01
Curriculum that’s user friendly
that’s
what school officials are calling a new one sequester solution to fulfill advanced general
education requirements.
The first ever, integrated GE course package
will be available to students in the bill. The
course package will have room for 30 students
who have not completed the four advanced GE
categories, according to the program’s colimnder Bob Cilium chair of the Sociology
department.
’The package, will integrati’ Biology 110,
Political Science 120, Engineering 157 and the
100W writing requirement into a single nine
unit course.
The package will cost Ow same as taking
nine units of classes at S.ISII
$1,008.50 for
the fall 1998 semester The courses will also continue to he offi’red independently.
Glitter said the biology, engineering and political science Clinrsem we’re silected because there
was a logical way to integrate the courses, and
then’ was a tight deadline to get the package
approved for the fall 1998 semester.
Rather than four disjointed course’s, the four
See Package, page 10

Metro Fountain Blues Festival on campus Saturday, Headliner R.L.
Burnside and bluesman Tommy Castro also performed at the festival

I Ain’t Drunk I’m Just
-1 at the 18th Annual

Eddie King steps off stage to finish his
Drinkin: " King, backed by the Swampbec

Blues Festival
hits high note
Musicians tune up, rock out, jam on
flit’
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Red-light runners
now face ’capture’
with new cameras

Watch out guys:
women may get
their own Viagra
Dole loves it and
Bob
wishes he bought
stock in it; pharmacies can’t keep up with
t he demand and its soon
going to be in wafer form
just to make it work a little faster. I’m talking
about the male wonder
drug, Viagra.
Since the media is
heralding Viagra as
equivalent to the second
coming, (or maybe the
first) let’s imagine what it
would be like if this pill
were invented for women.
In other words, is turnabout fair play? Is society
ready fin- swarms of sex-crazed, geriatric shedevils? Judging from the uproar heard recently
over women past the "acceptable age" giving
birth, one doubts if this youth-obsessed society
vill ever be ready to accept sexually active older
women. As much as men claim they want sexually aggressive women, one might caution them
to "be careful what you wish for ..."
The drug company Pfizer, Inc. spent four-tofive years testing about 45,000 men to make
sure the pill was safe and effective in treating
impotence. This week, The American
Foundation For Urologic Diseases was given a
grant to study the effect of’ the drug on women.
It is the first grant alloted to find a drug to aid
women in orgasmic dysfunction.
So that means it wasn’t until men got their
drug that some brainiac thought gee, maybe we
need some females to match the lusty libidos of
the virile-Viagra males. It seems like Pfizer had
covered all the bases except that one, but then,
no pharmaceutical giant is perfect. Another
bone of contention among women is this: men
get a pill to enhance sexual perfiwmance and
orgasm, women get a nice pedestrian pill to prevent conception. Tit for tat ? I think not.
Pfizer estimates there are more than 140 million men coping with impotence. While Viagra
may help the physical symptoms tor lack thereof.), it does nothing to address the lack of intimacy or love that may be the root cause of the
problem. According to Bernie Zeibergeld, author
of the book "The New Male Sexuality." the magic
pill cannot increase lovemaking skills or make
the man who is uanable to discuss his sexuality
(or lack thereof) be more candid. Some disagree
with Zeibergeld, including Dr Steve Lamm,
author of "The Virility Solution." Lamm contends that Viagra will do fiir male impotence
what Prozac did fiw depression break the
taboo about discussing an embarrassing problem. Well, if it worked for Mycelex 7, who’s to
say?
Some fitlks predict women will be threatened
by this drug asking, "is it me or Viagra, who’s got
him hot and bothered?" The capacity fix wounded fi4.4ings seems an equal opportunity one
when a gal can consider giving it as a gift to her
man who never thought he needed it to begin
with. While I’m exploring the downside let’s all
not forget one small detail. Not long ago there
was another drug that was proclaimed with
much fanfare to be the greatest invention since
sliced bread. It wasn’t until some women started dropping like flies that enthusiasm waned
and the product was recalled. Hey, Pfizer,
remember Phen-fili?
Carol Dillon is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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He said, she said: ancients could speak
can’t absolutely prove it, but
They
our ever backward-looking anthropologists are speculating that
humans had the capacity for speech as
much as 400,000 years ago. That’s an
awful hit of oral history.
According to scientists in the know,
strong evidence exists in the skull structures of the ancient Homo erectus line to
suggest that those hunting and pecking
folks were capable of making sounds.
Apparently their brains were about 80
percent the size of ours, and the diameter
of the hole at the bottom of their skulls
called the hypoglossal canal falls within the range of modern humans.
The size of the hole indicates to scientists that ancient humans could have had the requisite number of nerves running through that hole
from the brain to the tongue to produce speech.
Just what kinds of sounds ancient men and
women made is subject to anybody’s guess.
Well, of course, I’ve got a few guesses of my own.
Let’s give our cave man and woman names, just
for clarity’s sake. OK, we’ll call him "John" and her
"Margaret." (Editor’s note: Any resemblance to living or dead people is strictly coincidental.)
John and Margaret must have had very limited
vocabularies to begin with.
What’s my proof’? I have none of course, it’s merely speculation, like that of the anthro guys. But I’ve
spent a lot of time around babies the least developed members of our species and their first
sounds are made with open mouths, strictly in the
vowel category at varying degrees of intensity and
volume.
So it seems logical to me that vowels are what
John and Margaret must have started out with.
For instance, "Aaaah" is a pretty easy sound to
make. "Aaaah" probably translates into something
like, "Thanks, Margaret, that itch was killing me."
Then there’s "Eeee." Imagine Margaret underneath the mammoth skin blanket: "John, you’ve got
to be kidding."
"I." Translation: "I." ( Nothing much has changed.)
Or how about "O000h?" See John standing next to

the smoking pit with the cat in his arms:
"Sorry, Maggie dear, thought you meant
put out the fire."
And let’s not forget "Uuuu." Of course
that’s what John would say after he
stepped in woolly mammoth droppings in
his bare feet.
OK, so John and Margaret mastered
the vowel sounds first, adding a few combinations for emphasis. But what came
next?
Babies usually vocalize "m" and "b" and
"d" next, so why not our cave couple?
A nice, loud "Mmmm" from John probably meant something like: "That was one
helluva barbecued mammoth, Margaret."
To which a beaming Margaret probably
answered: "Baaah," or in other words, "That was
nothing, big guy, just wait till you taste my flaming
tortoise."
Of course, they must have developed an expletive
or two to handle the stresses of everyday cave life.
Imagine John waking up to find that the herds had
moved on in the night and he missed the whole
thing.
"D000!" Translation: "Shit." You get the idea.
But what did they do on long summer nights
when the sun took forever to set and the dishes were
all done? Besides the obvious, I mean.
I wonder if they lounged at the edge of the cave,
smoking grass or sipping fermented juice cocktails,
gossiping about the next-door neighbors once
their language capabilities had progressed to that
point.
We’ll never know, but I bet they asked each other
the same old questions:
John: "What do you mean he’s good looking?"
Margaret: "Why can’t you be more romantic
first?"
John: "Does your mother have to stay with us?"
Margaret: "Why can’t we get a saber-toothed tiger
rug for the den?"
And so we leave our ancestors struggling with
many of the same dilemmas we grapple with today.
We just have more swear words.

Yvette Anna Trejo is a Spartan Daily staff writer
Lois Jenkins is the Spartan Daily opinion editor
Opinion page policies

Letter writers need to ’lighten up’ in response to column
Jam writing to you in response to
two letters to the editor which
appeared in the Spartan Daily on
May 4, written by Hang Bui and
Robert Hernandez, both involved
with the Prevention Education
Program (PEP) Center.
Their letters were in reaction to an
article which appeared in the Daily
titled "Hussey highlights: beer
drinkers’ havens," in which Andrew
Hussey listed some summertime
activities which might be enhanced
by drinking a few beers.
I found their astonishment to
Hussey’s article to be absolutely
ridiculous.
To think that Hussey would "actu-

there’s
Sometimes
just not enough time
in the day and it
seems like everything’s
just go go go.
It can be especially
stressful when running
late, but it seems as
though some people are
ready to risk their lives
and the lives of others to
get to their destinations
quicker.
More and more we are
seeing red-light runners
and they’re hard to miss. I
don’t mind people being
careless with their own lives, but when their
actions can hurt someone else, they’ve crossed
the line.
In San Francisco drivers are faced with a redlight camera program set up to catch the redlight runners, and results show that in the five
intersections tested, red-light runners have
dropped 42 percent in the first six months.
The city is now ready to set up more cameras
along with 100 empty camera boxes at busy
intersections. It’s great that San Francisco is
resorting to a little bit of trickery so it can protect innocent people.
Now, I’ll admit that I may have taken a yellow
light once or twice, only because I was late for an
important San Jose State University course, but
I certainly don’t do it anymore.
After seeing a crazy red-light runner and
imagining what could’ve occurred if my sister
hadn’t hestiated before moving out into the
intersection with me alongside her, I quickly
changed my bad habits.
Cameras at intersections are the best thing to
come along in a while and I can’t wait until more
cities adopt this type of program.
According to Abbie Yant, director of San
Francisco Health Department’s Stop Red Light
Running public awareness campaign, they’re
trying to promote awareness of this threat to
public health and safety. She said it’s as serious
as drunk driving.
In an article published by the California State
Automobile Association, red-light running causes the most serious urban crashes because they
often involve high speeds.
According to the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety, more than a million motor vehicle collisions occur at traffic signals nationwide
every year. The Institute noted that running red
lights and other traffic control devices, such as
stop and yield signs, are the most frequent causes of urban crashes and result in a half million
injuries and thousands of fatalities annually.
That’s a half million people who don’t deserve
to be injured or to die. It’s bad enough that we
have drunk, reckless, and incompetent drivers,
not to mention the less-than-attentive cell phone
drivers. We don’t need evil red-light runners,
I think this problem would be a lot easier to
deal with if people would just think of one thing
when they’re faced with the question of running
a red light is the threat of death to you or
another worth the two minutes you’ll save? The
answer is no.

recommend
ally
State University is
’polishing off beer’
dangerous
more
LETTER TO THE
and playing Frisbee
than any campEDITOR
golf on campuses,"
ground no matter
oh my goodness,
how much you’ve
what will be next ...
had to drink.
double dipping ... jaywalking ...
Oh, and my thanks to both Bui
removing the tags from your mat- and Hernandez for their "parental"
tress? God forbid college students lectures on the legal limit, punishment for DUI, open container citawould drink beer.
According to Bui, it was an atroci- tions and all those grisly statistics
ty for Hussey to suggest drinking covering alcohol -related driving
beer while "engaging in a dangerous deaths, even though Hussey never
activity like camping."
suggested drinking and driving.
Reality check! Since when is
I must have forgotten that stuff
camping dangerous? Talk about the from the last time I had traffic
"epitome of stupidity," as Bui put it. school.
Living in the vicinity of San Jose
Thanks a lot, I didn’t know my

parents came to college with me.
Please. Take all the statistics you
got from the CHP pamphlet and save
them for your next PEP Center
newsletter.
I am certainly glad that the people
who run the PEP Center don’t edit
our school newspaper.
But then again, if they did, maybe
they would have less time to punish
and humiliate every unfortunate
young student who gets busted in the
dorms with a beer.
Lighten up, this is college.
Douglas J. Evans
advertising
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on
the Opinion page with it Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word response to an
issue or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan
Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity. grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight
Rentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to (4081924-3237, email at SDAILWejmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism
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Editorials are written by, and are the consen.
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Response to letter reveals writer’s bigotry
T n a letter to the editor in the
’April 28 Spartan Daily,
Wiggsy Sivertsen lamented the
ignorance and bigotry exhibited
by Daniel Hayes in his earlier
letter "explaining" the discrimination against homosexuals by
the Boy Scouts of America, but
ended on the hopeful note that
Hayes might become educated
about these issues before he
graduates. But the stunning
display of ignorance and bigotry
by Dave Stornetta in the May 4
Daily suggests that in general
such hopes are misplaced. (Of
course Sivertsen knows this all
to well; her ending was a rhetorical form of politeness.)
Regarding Stornetta’s phobia
concerning
communism:
"Sivertsen wants a communistic
society ..." Was it communism
when Truman integrated the
military or when the Supreme
Court integrated America’s public schools? "If (families) can’t be
given the freedom to make the
rules for organizations like the
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 4-H,
etc., we should prepare a fond
farewell democracy ..." You don’t

live in a democracy, Stornetta,
you live in an oligarchy.
Regarding his homophobia:
"Why do they want to impose
their views on families now?"
They don’t. They merely want to
participate in an activity that
has become a national institution. "These poor people (heterosexual Scouting parents) just
want their sons to learn how to
build a warm fire and tie a knot,
not explore same sex relationships and homosexual politics."
Exactly the same is true of
potential homosexual participants in Scouting. "What people
do in their bedrooms is their
business and nobody else’s
until they try to force their
behavior on others." Stornetta,
can you truly not see how you
contradict yourself? Imagine
that you are a policy maker in
Scouting and listen carefully.
Keep your damned nose out of
bedrooms.
people’s
other
"What’s next? The Slave and
Domination Organization? The
Bestiality Association?" Good
God, where does such hateful
ignorance come from?

Regarding his "support for)
the Boy Scouts parents, who
have the right to decide with
whom their children associate."
I will thank you although I am
not a Boy Scout parent, I’m a
Girl Scout parent (my son is
only four). There are numerous
openly homosexual community
leaders with whom I would be
very pleased to have my children associate, both Wiggsy
Sivertsen and Ken Yeager
among them. Though it may be
unprofessional for a professor to
say so to a student. I can’t help
myself
You, Stornetta, are another
case all together. I will do everything I can to protect my children from your self-righteous
hatred of all who are not exactly like you, which you no doubt
call moral uprightness.
You are the one who is
deserving of social isolation and
ostracism. I’m serious. Keep
your ignorance and bigotry the
hell away from my children.

chologically damaged and that
could be another waste of a life
that could have been helped.
This person has a problem and
it needs to be resolved instead
of ignored and stored away in a
jail cell. Prisons should be
reserved for the truly special:
killers and rapists.
I ntn (;
s((i i(ii«gy

Immigrants seek ’good life just like us
Tnless
Dr.
L. Valdes
("Immigrants not to blame
for environment," May 4) is willing to doom immigrants to a
permanent poverty status, her
argument that immigrants
don’t cause environmental problems won’t work.

I agree that it is the
American culture of bigger, better and faster that mainly causes environmental problems, but
most of the immigrants I know
have hopes of joining that culture.
I believe we need two things

a populati4in policy that leads
to a lower growth rate than we
now have and a cultural change
that de-emphasizes material
greed.
Prof P C(iristina:1
p,itt .t1 .elt.11(1.

’Rock of ages’ moves reader to respond
Ijooray to the Spartan Daily
for recognizing the importance of music and devoting five
days to "Rock of Ages." I am
pleased to see music being
addressed and given credit.
Music has made some of our
most historical events come
alive.
When I think about the late
’60s and early ’70s, I automatically think about the war vs.
peace era. I think about the
long-haired,
dope-smoking,
relaxed hippies listening to the

poetic lyrics by The Doors one
of my favorite groups). The
music and "love everyone" mentality added feeling to the
protests of Vietnam. How could
you remember that era without
thinking about the music
involved?
Yeah, every decade music
changes, but there’s one thing
that stays the same: People get
into their music. There’s something that comes alive inside
your soul. You can’t deny it.
When a song comes on that you

likv, I guarantee you’ll be tannin’ a font or humming along.
Music is good for the so) Music
is something people can usually
relate to and it makes them t’eel
good.
Thanks again to the Spartan
Daily for relating nmsic with
history; they c.implinwnt each
other and are both important.

gram Temporary Assistance to
Needy Families is essential to
their educational attainment.
Many single mothers would
never be able to attend college
without the assistance from
TANF.
"White and Forsyth agree
that neither of them would he
able to attend college without
welfare, but maintain they are
following the program’s intended design," which shows how
important it is to read of such
individuals. All the attention is
usually given to those individuals who abuse the welfare sys
tem.
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Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industr)...I Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408) 924-4330.

e4A1. RframioNs ASSOCIATION
"Security Challenge- in the
International Community" by Dr.
Sharyl Cross from 12 - 1.30 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Almaden
Room For more information. call
I.orena Bernal at ,4081 732-6793.

LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT
Ongoing book sale from 10 a. m.
- 3 p.m. in the Donations and Sales
Unit in Wahlquist Library North.
Room 408, and the Clark Library
lobby. For more information, call
the Acquisitions Department at
,408, 924-2705.

STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHER
ASSOCIATION (EICTA)
Meeting with speaker Jody
Logan, author of "Teaching Stories’
at 5 p.m. in Sweeney Hall, Room
448. For more information, call
Shirley Ayers at 1408) 266-3426.
SJSU SYMPHONIC BAND
Final concert for Conductor Dr.
Vernon Read at 7:30 p.m. in the
Music Building’s Concert Hall. For
more information, call (408) 9244673

Sparta Guide is provided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff
The deadline for entries is noon,
three days befitre desired publics’
non date Entry forms are available
in the Spartan Daily Office. Space
restrictions may require editing of
submismons

NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
End of semester discussion and
prayer time at 2 p m in the
Student Union’s Montalvo Room.

Tuesday
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Pizza and discussion: "The

Important issue raised in misleading column
response to the May 7 colIn
umn "Fireworks under fire,
Israel’s story has cloudy past"
by Jon Perez: Hillel, The Jewish
Student Union of San Jose
State University, would like to
clarify misleading and blatantly
false statements which he presented in his text.
But, first of all, we would like
to commend Perez for bringing
this issue to the forefront.
Perez states, "I wondered
about the Palestinians that had
their country of Palestine taken
from them because American
and European powers felt guilty

about the Jewish holocaust
First of all. Palestine was not
under the sovereign control of
the indigenous Palestinian
Arabs, but was under British
Mandate. The United Nations
recognized Israel’s sovereignty
and independence from Great
Britain on May 14th, 1948.
Within a mere 24 hours of its
existence, the historic home of
the Jewish people., was attacked
by the Egyptian, Syrian,
Jordanian. Lebanese. and Iraqi
armies. Many were killed in
valiant defense in Israel’s War
of Independence.

Furthermore, we find it disturbing that Perez chose to compare Israeli military practices
with Nazism. There is no systematic attempt to murder
Palestinians.
Such arguments lower the
level of discourse. We invite
Perez and anyone else to come
to San Jose Hillel at 213 S. 12th
St. to discuss the issue, or call
us at 408-289-9957 ext. 12.
Brad Selbst
San Jose Hillel

Getting to class is only half the problem
Iwas pleased to read that San
Jose State University is committed to providing access to
campus facilities for students
who have physical disabilities
(May 5) but wish that there was
an equal commitment to providing assistance to students with
learning disabilities.
For at least the past two academic years, the university has
not offered diagnostic testing
for learning disabilities. What
this means is that, even though
a student may have a learning

disability, unless this disability
was identified prior to entering
SIM’, or unless the student is
able to pay up to $1.000 fin- private testing, he or she is not eligible for any needed special
accommodations and help
As an instructor. I see several students each semester who
exhibit signs of having learning
disabilities. I used to be able to
refer them to the Disability
Resource Center, where they
were tested and provided with
the accommi idations they need-

ed. Now, they are turned away.
If students with physical disabilities are getting the help
they need to be able to attend
class, why don’t students with
learning disabilities get the
help they need to be able to succeed in class?
Lonna Smith
lecturer
linguistics/language
development
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294-3303 OR 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street

NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
End of semester discussion and
prayer time at 11 a.m, in the
Student Union’s Montalvo Room.
For more information, call Diane
Stegmeir at (408) 279-6385.

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.
Spring social from 7 - 9:45 p.m.
in the Music Listening Room. For
more information. call Saranah
Holmes at 409, 2(16-4336

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Student
Galleries’ Art Receptions from 6 - 8
p.m. in the Art Building/Industrial
Studies. For more information, call
Brendan at (408) 924-4330.

Just $29 with this adi
\

Mandarin & Stechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.
"Let’s Talk About l’s IV: Clinical
Depression" from 7.30 9 p.m. in
Joe West Lounge. For more information, call Saranah Holmes at
(408 286-4336.

Books of Wisdom" from 7 - 8:30
p.m at 300 S 10th St. (across from
the dorms) For more information,
call Ginny at (4081 939-1610

r
How to cram for summer.

Claudia ("id
sociology

th(NG15
Feed To Go! 1
Wiese Cuisine

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:10 - 12:35
p.m. at the corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets (across from the
dorms). For more information, call
Ginny at (4081 938-1610.

Brenda Krill)
,gy

Hooray for student moms
Iwas glad to see the article
"Mothers
Making
a
Difference" in Wednesday’s
Spartan Daily. It was very
uplifting to know that two San
Jose State University students
are benefiting from welfare
while they are working toward
their degrees.
So often welfare is attacked
for not producing self-sufficient
individuals, and this article
gave welfare a different light.
The
two
individuals,
Beverley White and Grace
Forsyth, are among the many
single welfare mothers who are
choosing not to stay home "eating Bonbons," and it would not
have been known without this
article.
It was evident that for thes..
two college students the pro-

Today

Prof Brian Peterson
math/computer science

Abrams needs treatment, not prison time
editorial people being bred to be crimiIn response to the
that appeared on May 5, nals. Abrams needs help, and
"Judge makes right decision in putting him behind bars for a
long time is not the answer. I
ex-SJSU employee’s case."
I think this editorial failed to am not a psychiatrist, but
realize that Eric Abrams has a Abrams has a disease that
disease. Instead of putting needs to be treated. When you
Abrams behind bars for a long have a disease, it’s hard to know
time, he needs to undergo psy- right from wrong. I am not makchiatric treatment and counsel- ing excuses for Abrams. I am
ing. If he were put behind bars, just saying he needs help. If he
he would just be another statis- gets put away for a long period
tic in the growing number of of time, he could be further psy-

For more information, call Diane
Stegmeir at (408) 279-6385.
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It’s a great way to store everything for the summer Just bring your stuff to our
nearby Public Storage Pickup & Delivery’ facility and fill your own container
You pack it You lock it You keep the key We’ll store the container for you
It’s the most inexpensive way to store this summer From Public Storage
Pickup & Delivery." Amenca’s self-storage leader

Drive a little. Save a lot.
San Jose
’s Public Storage

1835 South 10th Strest, Bldg. SA

(101, m0 Tully Rd., west to 10Ih, is on 1001)

\I

408-271-0580
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Alumni parlay tournament into egotistical romp
or twice a week.
However. some alumni admitted they had been out of judo finawhile.
Michael Vincenti, who graduated in 1980, admitted he hadn’t
fought in two years, even forgetting at one point in his match
against Shinske (Judo how to
retie the belt on his "Gi", the robe
worn in judo, drawing goodBN, Susan Shaw
\X itir
natured taunts from the audience.
He nevertheless dominated
Ti put It succinctly. "We’re
here to kick their asses like we his younger adversary in the
do every year," SJSU Alumni match. At the heart of Saturday’s
Dave Williams, who is also an series of matchups was physics
the key to the alumni strateassistant coach for the team.
gy.
said.
Common sense would dictate
And kick ass they did. The
Alumni beat the student team that the younger students, who
with a score of 115-32 in a series just finished a successful season
of matches that showed that in which they won the school’s
camaraderie is as much a part of 34th National Championship in
judo as staying upright and 37 years, would be in a better
avoiding the "yuko", a move that position to win.
However, consider the impact
involves being thrown onto the
that gravity has on the body
mat and held there.
Alumni from Yosh Uchida’s after age 30 for some people, and
judo program at San Jose State then apply the principle that size
University gathered Saturday to and strength are definite advanparticipate in what has become tages when trying to stay on
an annual tradition: the Alumni your feet and avoid being
Judo Tournament, a chance for thrown.
Some of the alumni players
them to compete against their
were much larger and stronger
younger successors.
And why do these alumni than the students against which
come back year after year? Is it they were competing.
Okay, so it wasn’t completely
an ego thing ... the chance to get
out there and show you can still fair, but the tournament is supposed to be fun, according to Jim
"yuko" with the best of them?
"Absolutely," answered Mike Pennington. a 1966 graduate.
Swain. a 1985 SJSU graduate, who was not participating in the
who was the first judo player in match, but still follows the team.
Swain pointed out how truly
the Western Hemisphere to win
the World Championship in international the team has
always been, and there were
1987.
Swain also ccached the U.S. plenty of example’s in the room.
Judo team at the 1986 Olympics, On the alumni side was Ilya
and will produce a program on Ronin from Russia. Marius
judo that will premiere in Popsecu from Romania, who is
amither assistant coach far the
August on ESPN.
"It’s a kind of family reunion, current team. and Lab o Cerria
a chance to see everyone again," from Mexico. another Olympic
Swain added. He put the accent competitor
On the student side were new
on family by scooping up his
young son to keep him from wan- n’cruit Johann Hult from
Sweden. Rye Kato from Japan
dering onto the mat.
Payne front
Swain won his match against and Andrew
Shozo Fukuda, and said he still Barbados
There were women competing
practices judo, working out once

Judo vets still
have something
to prove against
current students

I hiniund Ntt.se. ’.’)pmruin

Kenny Hambleton, left, tries to fend off attacks by Assistant Judo
Coach Dan Hatano during the Alumni match held on campus
for both sole ;is well. including
alumna Sandy Bacher who was
the 1990 world silver medalist.
and students Renee Howard and
Cindy Komi.
Then, is 110W. pel)pit. come
front all over the world to compete for SJSU
A 1972 graduat,.. Dave Lung
cam, from \Vashington D.r. to go
ti 8.181." because of the judo program
"When I was in high school

judo. I kept hearing about SJSU.
No other school had won more
judo championships," he said.
That’s still the case, he said,
pointing out the school’s :34
national championship victories.
Long was referee for the tournament
Student Kato said he came
from Japan three years ago
specifically to ittend 5,151.’ and
practice judo hen..
If S. polo has i royal family,

MIXED MEDIA

TI-of

S.AT.M....

SELL

has sent more athletes to the
Olympics 26 athletes, some in
coaching roles and some as
than any
Olympic medalists
club outside of Japan. Uchida
himself’ coached the first U.S.
judo team in 1964.
The current team has 12
freshman, more than at any time
in recent memory, according to
Williams. This will put them in
a position to dominate’ again, he
said.

(408)924.2967

How Is
Your
Health?

fotABOOK

Student Health Center

330 S. 10th St. Across from Allen Hall

1,404
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THE "OTHER STORE" THAT GIVES
YOU A 10% BUY BACK BONUS
DEAD DAY BONUS
330 SOUTH TENTH STREET

EXTRA 10% CASH
GIVEN ON DEAD
DAY FOR TEXTS
SOLD

MAY 14 1998

9:00 AM -5:00 PM

Attention Class of 20001 Air Force
Officers are in High Demand! Offering
many opportunities in aviation. If you have a
2.35 GPA, you can qualify for a scholarship. AFROTC
provides full tuition, books, and fees plus $150 a month extra.
GUARANTEED PAYCHECK
30 DAYS VACATION A YEAR
FREE MEDICAL & DENTAL AFTER GRADUATION
TAKE ONE CLASS AND A LAB EACH SEMESTER To
BECOME AN OFFICER

for applicant information

AT

BRING IN THIS AD FOR:

Aim HIGHER!

Check out the program anytime No commitment.
START OFF IN A 105 THAT WILL MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
Call Captain Mike Savage

YOUR SJSU
TEXTBOOKS

STORE

it was in attendance Saturday
In addition to Swain were Keith
Nakasami, captain of the ’76
Olympic Team. ;old Gerardo
Padilla, two-time Olympic champion.
The head of’ the family would
be Yosh Uchida.
It wiis Uchida who brcnight
judo to the Ii.S. as a competitive
sport in 1940 when he founded
5.151.-s program.
’cluda’s program at &NU

is the best definition
) What
of overdraft condition
wind
A A
,uut vow- account
B Takin;,. move "none,/
than f9 haw., available..
C A, 1.:1,t, sa,liK.K.
4411143, m.4-rrnuor,
?
, In,. atx44,

by Jack Ohman

f4ktQ BOOK

Saturday. Hatano went on to beat Hambleton in the competition that
has current ludo students fight SJSU alumni.

General Msthi. - Sports Modiciae - Weasen’s Heal*
Contraception Commeling - Dermatology.- Podiatry
AM.ry- Phytical Therapy - Notrition Coonsellog
Meammizations - Travel Medicine - Pharmacy
Mental Health Coonsellog - Laboratory - Ilatiology
NIV/AIDS TesDing into - Cowden Co-Op
IMMO Idecadea Coonsiding - CPR Traiwiag -a More

STORE HOURS DURING FINALS
May
May
May
May
May

15
16
18
19 & 20
21

8:30
10:00
8:30
8:30
8:00

--5:00
4:00
-- 6:00
7:00
-- 6:00

Summer School Books Available May 22nd
Fall Books Available August 1st

$ailth lIvINIkoji, Corner of 1115 Paseo Mt Sas Carlos
rettmone (401) 924-4120
Siwnstor Warm I..- Sont /1,714,P, Non - 7pm T.VI
IMF./ howw.e/sr_edr/dorts/StrIant INDIO/
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Baseball devotion fruits
12 grand slam seasons
for card-collecting Piraro
"I am convinced that players
do not appreciate their coach
until they are no longer their
coach," Piraro said.
But many of his players said
It was probably inevitable
they will take a lot of the advice
that Sam Piraro would go into
they have gotten from Piraro
the baseball business.
with them after they graduate.
The
San
Jose
State
"He has not only taught me
University baseball coach startabout baseball, but about time
ed a baseball card collection at
management
and
staying
the ripe age of five, and he has
focused," said Tony James, team
been immersed in the sport ever
co-captain and second basesince.
man.
"My dad used to call my
Jon Lauderdale, team comom every day from work to
captain and outfielder said
see if I had been good, and if I
one of Piraro’s best qualities is
had he would bring me a cou- Athletics teaches you
his loyalty to his players.
ple of packs of baseball cards how to deal with the
"He (Piraro) has been
home," Piraro said.
known to employ many of his
Piraro loved the cards so realities of life. They
past players," Lauderdale
much, he wouldn’t put them on
said. "I heard his mechanic,
his bicycle spokes like all the provide a lot of the
and his lawyer are both guys
other kids in fear of ruining same experiences,
who used to be on his team."
them.
The players seem to respect
That fear will pay off one ones that aren’t always
day considering that a few positives and ones that and appreciate Piraro even
though he has been known to
years ago Piraro’s collection
be harsh on them.
was appraised at over $20,000. are sometimes nega"He can be a little demandA native of San Jose, Piraro
ing at times, be...t I think its
graduated from San Jose High tive.
Sam Piraro good because it teaches us disSchool in 1970. He then went
on to attend SJSU.
Head baseball coach cipline," shortstop Brian
Forman said.
He played third base with
Forman, who has played
the Spartans for two years
for Piraro for four years, said
before injuring his shoulder
Piraro said there is a lot more he appreciates the way Piraro
and having to sit out the 1973
to athletics than just playing a has forced him to put academics
season.
first.
Gene Menges, Piraro’s coach, game.
"Baseball is important, but
"Athletics teaches you how to
saw his love and passion for
baseball and asked him if he deal with the realities of life," it’s not the most important
would like to coach the junior Piraro said."They provide a lot of aspect of life," Forman said.
Piraro lives with his wife, Jo
the same experiences, ones that
varsity team.
In 1977, Piraro began his aren’t always positive and ones Ann, his son Jason, and his
daughter Jenna. He relies on his
coaching career as a graduate that are sometimes negative."
Piraro said games are some- family to help in through the
assistant and junior varsity
times rough and he may be rough times.
coach at SJSU.
"Family is the constant in
In 1980, Piraro became the demanding on his players at
first baseball coach at Mission times, but as he knows they will your life." Piraro said. "Whether
appreciate it later on down the you won or lost, they are always
College in Santa Clara.
there for you no matter what."
At Mission, coach Piraro won road.

Snake, rattle and run

crowns in 1981 and 1983.
Piraro was enlisted into the
California Community College
Baseball Hall of Fame in 1996
for his contributions to community college baseball.
Then in 1987, the head baseball coach position opened up at
SJSU. Piraro is in his 12th season as coach of the Spartans, and
his teams have an overall record
of 382-292.

By Mindy Leigh Griser
Staff Writer
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SaberCats Shalon Baker runs past the Arizona Rattlers defense for a touchdown in the fourth quarter. San Jose’s loss of 62-43 is the sixth time in seven games they have lost to Arizona.

SaberCats snake -bitten by Rattlers
With wins in six of their
past seven meetings, the
Rattlers have the SaberCats by
the hash.
Shedrick Bonner led the
Arizona Rattlers to an impressive 62-43 win over the San
Jose SaberCats.
The 0-2 Sabercats had no
answer for Bonner, as he
drilled five, touchdown passes
en route to the, defending
Arena Football League champion’s second victory of the season.
Scoring on seven of their
first eight pi ii- it ions. Arizona
tici .y wen, 12 games,
looked
ahead insteild of two, in the.
Western Division standings.

After two interceptions in
the opening quarter by San
Jose quarterback Cree Morris,
rookie Jared Brown tilled in to
complete 14 of 22 passes, while
firing in five touchdowns.
Any hopes in finding bright
spots in a 19-point loss were
quickly dimmed as defensive
standout Herschel Currie tore
the, anterior cruciate ligament
in his left knee.
With the. absences of offensive star Titus Dixon and 1997
sacks leader Al Noga, the
SaberCats were helpless tic an
offi.n 5
ler on
that witnessed a 52-yard kickoff return by Hunkie Cooper.
and of course, Bonner.
VI’

Hatt

Whether it was a juke-filled
bootleg or a 20-yard pass to
Calvin Schexnayder, it was
Bonner’s day.
With Bonner at the helm,
Arizona scored on seven of
their first eight possession,
while San Jose was busy trying
to get out of the gate.
Brown was able to regain a
small amount of ground after
throwing a 31 -yard pass to
Steve Papin. but it wasn’t
enough as the Bonner-led
Rattlers pushed the score to
28-17 at the end of the first
half.
Jon Perez compiled this
report.

Water polo still afloat after second season
By Susan Shaw
Staff Writer
Finishing the season 11th in a
division of 13 teams could be discouraging for a sports team. But
Lou Tully is pleased with the
way his San Jose State
University’s women’s water polo
team handled themselves.
"We were a brand new team
at the collegiate level this year,
playing some very strong teams
in the toughest division," Tully
said. "My goal is for us to be
number one in the country, but
14th (in the country) is pretty
good for a start."
"I was really pleased with the
attitude, and the hustle, and
defensively, we did very well," he
said. "Skillwise, we still have
some work to do. I’d like to see
our ball handling improve, and
more aggressiveness in shooting
the ball," he said.
This is the second year for the
women’s water polo team at
SJSU, and the team’s first in the
Western Regional Conference.
The team played at the club
level last year to give them experience before getting in the pool
with more mature teams from
Stanford, Cal, Berkeley and topranked UCLA, Tully said.
The team played its last
match of the season on April 25
when it lost a qualifying spot in
the finals against UC Santa
Barbara, 9-3.
Tully is building a winning
team, and in order to build, you
need to be methodical in your
approach. More importantly, you
need the right material. Last
year, the team began a recruiting process that involved sending out letters to 300 high
schools with water polo teams in
Texas and California. Tully said
his first criteria for contacting a
school is that it has a good swimming program.
According to Team Captain
Mary McDonough, compared
with other programs that give
out "free-ride" scholarships that
pay for full tuition, Tully decided
to split the team’s eight scholarships so everyone gets some
assistance. In addition to adding
new players to the roster, Tully
has another thing working in his

favor next year; with the exception of Cathy Hernandez, all the
players will return next season,
including leading scorer Liz
Garcia.
More time as a team means
more wins, he hopes. Tully said
one of the challenges the team
had at the beginning of last season was the different experience
levels of the team members.
"We had players from different programs at different junior
colleges and high schools with
different levels of experience. It
created some challenges for us in
the beginning to come together.
McDonough also cited the
experience disparities as a challenge.
"We had players with as little
as a few years experience like
me, and we had people with 10
years’ experience," she said.
Among the more seasoned
water polo players on the team is
one of the youngest.
Paula Heisel, 18, first took to
water polo at age 7. Heisel’s sister Natasha played last year and
hopes to rejoin the team, she

said. Heisel said the most important qualification for a water
polo player is commitment.
"You have to practice hard,
you have to really like it and you
can’t give up." Heisel and the
team practice six days a week for
three hours, in addition to lifting
weights.
"It’s a major commitment,"
she said
Water polo is also a very physical game.
"It’s been compared with the
NBA finals and wrestling under
water," Heisel said. If you object
to being dunked and kicked, this
probably isn’t the sport for you.
"I have friends .. I beat them
up, and they beat me up in the
games. But then afterwards,
we’re like ’good job, good game’
and then we just get over it and
get back to our normal selves."
Back in the ’80s, men’s water
polo was dropped at SaL1,
casualty of gender equity
according to
requirements,
Tully. Some alumni are trying to
get men’s water polo back at
SJSU, he said.

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,

MOM BON BY00N11 0 G11100

up to a $65,000 limit.

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
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Police behavior a concern at forum
Just the facts, folks Candidate:
from page 1
Continued

Last uvek I dug deep in my
ptness files to find the perfect
topic li)r Inc last column. There
were so many, that I decided to
take excerpts of a few, and compile:

Flynn’s Fitness and
Food Facts
According to Stanford
4
University School of Medicine
Pew k\‘
psychiatrist William F. Fry,
MIL laughing 100 times is
physiologiciilly equivalent to
Drink at least tbur to 10
exercising on a rowing
ounces of water every 15 minmachine for 10 minute’s.
When researchers studied utes of exercise,
Your heart rate increases
13 intermechate tennis players
between the ;egos of 45 and 72, eight beats per minute and
they found their fitness levels your temperature rises for
were equivalent to individuals every liter of sweat lost during
who have run 2.5 hours per exercise.
According to a 1997 surweek for at least ten years.
The
and vey from the Physicians
Physician
Committee for Responsible
Sportsmedicine, 1996)
About 13 percent of Medicine, United Airlines
Americans believe they have to topped the charts for offering
eliminate all the fat froM their healthy airline fluid.
Northwest Airlines ranked
diets, down from 17 percent in
1991.
(American Dietetic the worst.
As fin- airports, Los Angeles
Nutrition
Association
International Airport offered a
Trends Survey, 1997)
A 130 -pound woman, wide array of healthful
walking four miles an hour. options, while JFK in New
Imni epproximately 57 calo- York had the least.
Oregon State researchers
ries in 10 minutes.
II The runs a 9 -minute -mile (1997) have found that aerobic
pace for the same 10 minutes, exercise may alleviate the tinshe’ll burn about 114 calories. gling and pain of’ carpal tunnel
(See last week’s fitness walk- syndrome.
that
exercise
Regular
ing column,.
Choose roniiiine lettuce
reduces body fat may in turn
over iceberg lettuce. Romaine lessen the impingement of
has up to six times the vitamin nerves, which is the source of
( and five to ten times the syndrome’s symptoms.
(depending on how long it has
Weight training burns
been stored. the beta-carotene approximately 6.6 calories a
minute in a 120 lb. person, 7.6
of iceberg.
Yoga, the mind, body and calories/minute in a 140 lb.
spirit workout that’s currently person, and 9.8 calories in an
"all the rage.- originated in 180 lb. person.
Stay healthy and have an
India more than 5,000 years
active summer!
ago.
Dr Robert Klesges, profes’Notealways check with
sor of psychology and prevenat the University your doctor befiire starting an
tive no
of Memphis, Tenn., billowed exercise program, especially if
7,000 seventh-grade smokers you have pre-existing medical
and 5,000 non-smoking young conditions.
adults for seven years.
Peggy Flynn is a member of
At the end of the study,
Fitness
and
Klesges and his colleagues Aerobics
concluded there was little or no Association ofAmerica and has
difference between how likely been an aerobics instructor Ibr
each group was to gain weight. over setwn lwars. If you have
In fact, the more cigarettes any questions or comments
the individual smoked the please contact lo,r at the
more weight he or she was Spartan Daily at 924 -.UM,
Ii kely to gain. (Society of Dwight Bente/ 11011209 or by eBehavioral Medicine Annual mail at SDAILY@jmc. sdsu.
Meeting. San Francisco, Calif, edu
1995)
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$79 per night
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stay in a luxury hotel within minutes of campus!
Now only

$69.00

%Mg

single & double occupancy
In downtown San Jose
(only 5 minute walk
from campus)

Save WOW

Large
In -room
Jacuzzi

Valley Park
Hotel
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Most of the inquiries focused
in minority issues and ranged
from questions about police
behavior to minority ownership
in small-business. Most of the
candidates’ answers were diffi,rent only in their delivery. All
admitted there was a problem
and vowed to fix it if elected. The
one exception was Napoli’s call
to downsize the Cinco de Mayo
event because "it shouldn’t take
an hour to get from Story to King
roads."
The last question, regarding
improving schools, was only able
to be answered by two of the
candidates because Gonzales
had to leave because of "other
commitments."
Candidates for Sheriff were
next up and included Tom Sing,
Jose Salcedo and Laurie Smith.
The three in attendance all said
they had experience in the sheriffs office and thought changes
were needed. The need fiir more
communication inside the office
1).11110 II ohlir It Solt 1,11) atilt
was a universal goal of all three,
as was the need to improve
County African American
Clara
the
Santa
Mayoral candidate Ron Gonzales answers a question at
minority relationships.
Salcedo thought more bilin- Democratic Club political candidates forum. The event, held in the Engineering Building Auditorium, gave
gual officers were needed to a crowd of approximately150 the opportunity to ask local political candidates questions about key issues.
improve communication between
officers and residents.
Kennedy started off by stating not been properly implemented candidates I had previously sup"We want to get rid of the per- he is the only qualified candidate and that has lowered morael," ported."
Wilfred Jones thought the
ception that minorities are mis- running, citing his experience in Anderson said.
Kennedy (II flhis use of’ event provided relevant infiirmatreated by sheriffs," he said.
a management pcisition and his
Smith acknowledged minori- past record. He also pointed to the law by stating that every tion to minority %liters.
"I was able to find out some
ties are over-represented in pris- his position as president of the case needed to be treated differthings that you normally don’t
ons and suggested better train- California District Attorney’s ently.
"When you have a law like hear," he said.
ing of deputies
Association and
Organizers of the event said
might help the
his past record that, you need someone with
problem.
of good judgment," Kennedy said. they were pleased with the
as head
She also felt We want to get rid California’s "You can’t be handing down life- turnout of both candidates and
better communilargest district sentences fir stealing a piece of voters.
"In most of’ the cases, candication with resi- of the perception
attorney’s office pizza. would
Those in attendance seemed dates gave hard answers to hard
dents
as reasons for
improve the sit- that minorities are re-election.
to find the event infOrmative and questions," said Sam Brown, who
helped firganize the event. "We
uation.
Mel Anderson, helpful.
by
mistreated
if, ti
accomplished what we
W,)rt h’We want to
"I thought it was vl
a
currently
bring the (’om- sheriffs.
deputy district while," Terrde Schumaka sa id . "I set out to do.munity in," she
was now have some questions about
attorney,
Jose Salcedo
said.
for sheriff very big on
candidate
Sing also said
enforcing
the
minorities are
"threestrikes
treated differlaw." He was
ently by some
of
critical
deputies
and
Kennedy’s treatcalled fir more
ment of the law,
For Sim Jose State, Students, Facultv & Others
community involvement. He said claiming he often does not use it.
improved deputy sensitivity
Under the law, a twice conwould be a start.
victed violent criminal receives a
SPECIAL OFFER
"We need to raise awareness mandatory 25 years to life senFor Graduation
(among deputies)," he added.
tence if a third conviction is
and Memorial Day
In the first of two passionate handed down.
speeches, Incumbent George
"The ’three-strikes law’ has
Weekend
-
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Freef
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Opportunity is knockingiame
Spartan Daily Employment Section
WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY!
SECURE YOUR SUMMER JOB
Provide Quality
Construction Workers to
Licensed Contractors
Throughout the West
Since 1987

(’ I, P

Now!

Carpenters Drywall
Painters Plumbers
Electrician’s
Laborers
And Morel

Contractors Labor Pool
Get on Board for Summer Employment
Top Jobsites Great Pay & Benefits
Steady & Flexible Work Schedules
Same Week Pay Safe Working Conditions
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

WORK IN ALL BAY AREA CITIES

(800) CALL CLP

NOW HIRING STUDENTS FOR
FALL ’98

DELIVERY POSITIONS
Start @ $7.00/hr.
Work from 7am -9am on school days, delivering
The Spartan Pally to newstands on campus.
We need people who are:
*Dependable & Energetic
’ Have a positive team attitude
’Able to lift bundles of papers
’ Have a COL & clean DMV printout
Apply at The Spartan Daily
Dwight Bentel Hall Room 203

Now Hiring!
irin76:

100
-h tER
’
What we offer:
Dynamic growth opportunities
Free movies and other privileges
Exciting work atmosphere
Flexible work hours
(Perfect for students)

What we require:
Friendly / outgoing personality
Enthusiasm for hard work
Professional appearance
Available on evenings,
weekends 8. holidays

The following positions are available

Usher, Concessionist, Box Office Cashier, Film Handler,
Maintenance, Cash Handler, Housekeeping
Pick up an application today!
Job Hotline: (408) 919-0282

amc Mercado 20
3111 Mission College Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95054
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Swing Ming
Matt Gallagher, left, and Dave Lorber, SJSU
students, hang out at the Agenda.

New generation takes a
big step back in time as
ballroom becomes hip

Joe Knoll and his partner swing the night away at the Agenda. The Agenda has swing music and dance lessons on Wednesday nights.

10 el,isiting the days when James Dean "Rebel" look.
"Here the kids come down
liodance-floor
foreplay
was less about bumping and in vintage clothes and really
grinding and more about sub- enjoy the music," said Mondo
tlety and innuendo, swing Milian, music and events
dancing is growing in popu- administrator for the Agenda.
larity. Hand holding is a "We get students, but it’s the
must, as is the demand for following of that style (of
music’ that we get on a reguclose body placement.
Such necessities invite a lar basis.more intimate dance experi- ’ According to Millan, the
ence, which may be one of the club was one of the first to feareasons for touch-dancing’s ture a whole night of swing
music. Milian said they averresurgence in popularity
The Big Band sounds of the age 100 to 200 people on
’40s and the Rockabilly sound Wednesdays.
Laura DiTrapani, a senior
of the ’50s are the driving
force behind the resurgence of majoring in radio, television
swing dancing. Rockabilly is a & film, went to the Agenda
combination of country twang with a group of people after
and rock ’n’ roll from the hearing about it from a
1950s, made popular by friend.
"We’ve been wanting to
artists such as Elvis Presley.
San Jose State University learn more," DiTrapani said.
biology graduate student "We know a little bit, but have
Armen Shamamian saw had no official lessons."
DiTrapani and her friends
at
the
another couple
Hotel
which didn’t bring partners, but
Fairmont
prompted him and his part- there were plenty of extra
ner to learn more about swing people available for them to
partner with.
dancing.
Led by instructor Marcus
"We knew about it beforehand," Shamamian said, "We Kellum. a psychology map in in
his junior year at SJSI
just hadn’t seen it
Shamamian and his part- beginning and intermediate
ner, Magdalena Mikova. were dancers alike filled the small
at the Agenda nightclub for dance floor for weekly lesson.
"We seem to get more
the weekly swing dance
beginners," Kellum said.
I essons.
"The lessons an, good for "After the movie ’Swingers’
beginners. as an int niduction came out, it really got more
popular.
to swing,- Shamamian said.
Kellum has been dancing
"We love it." Mikova added.
"It’s something we can do swing for about four years
and began teaching at the
together."
brick -and -plaster Agenda about eight months
The
walls of the Agenda may be a ago.
Once the lessons were over,
far cry from glittering ballrooms of the past, but the the dance floor filled with
bouncing bodies. Twisting.
spirit is the same.
of the turning torsos avoided near
Though most
dancers were clad in jeans crashes with each other as
and casual shirts, then. were dance floor courtesy took on a
those who dressed the part. whole new meaning.
good,"
was
"It
said
Ladies wore elegant dresses
md plattOrin shoes reminis- DiTrapani of her trip down
cent if the ’40s. Men sported nostalgia lane. "It was a lot of
slicki,d-back hair and the fun."

Text by Yvonne
Ohumukini-Urness
Photos by
Brian Prince

Crowds gather outside the Agenda in
’50s style clothing for Swing Night on South
First Street in downtown San Jose.
Robb Melberg. bass player of Chicken Coup DeVille. plays stand-up bass in unusual positions.
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Graduates: ’We’re here to improve’ My Lai massacre reporter dies
Continued from page 1
we’re’ shooting at a goal ... that

e hope to get a better graduate, d rate for the entire universistudent-athlettu rate is
t
higher than the university, and
el should be higher in my opinion Weil like. to see. a rate obviously up in the. 70s if not high The’ 1998 graduation rate for
the entire university will not be.
available until this summer,
to
institutional
according
research.
In the. NCAA reports, student -athlete graduation rates
are compared to the entire university’s rates, which are. determined by the ability of all freshman to graduation in less than
six years.
The. total NCAA student -athlete graduation rate. is 58 percent compared to 56 percent of
the general student body.
In the 1995 report 19881989 freshman class) 38 percent of student -athletes graduated in less than six years compared to 39 percent of the entire
university. Since then, the.
SJSU student-althlete rates
have been higher than the.
entire Universities rates.
Whitcomb pointed out that
the. overall SJSU graduation
rates are low because a lot of
students are. older, have. children and work full-time.; therefore, graduating in less than six
years is harder tee do.
Due to this. he’ said SJSU
students have. different responsatellites compared tee other
is Stanford
schools such
University, which has overall
and student -athlete graduation
rate’s in the 90s.
SJtirs most dramatic sign of
improvement is with the
exhausting eligibility rates.
These rates are compiled
when student -athletes graduate after using up their four
years of eligibility.
SJSU’s exhausting eligibility
rates have increased from 32
percent in 1992 tee 62 percent in
1997.
The exhausted eligibility
rates show the graduation rate’s
without the. six -year time. limit.
"The. bottom line is getting a
degree," head football coach
Dave. Baldwin said. "Who said it
has to be. a flair- or five-year
degree? Maybe in a perfect
world, but its not a perfect
world."
Whitcomb credits the more
demanding NCAA eligibility

Ai
They happen to be student athletes, but
they’re students first. Their role here is
to graduate, and our role is to graduate
them.

Charles Whitcomb
SJSU.s faculty athletic representative

standards such as the Initial Eligibility Clearinghouse and
25-50-75 rule fbr helping the
graduation
student -athlete
rates,
He said the. Initial -Eligibility
Clearinghouse rules bring in
the freshmen who want to get a
degree rather than just use up
their athletic eligiblity and quit
school.
The.
Clearinghouse rules are. as follows:
’High school graduates are
to complete. 13 core curriculum
classes such as fieur years of
English, and one year of geometry and algebra to name a lbw
Thus’ also require a core
curriculum grade point average
and SAT or ACT score. that
qualify on the index scale.
For example., if you have. a
2.5 core curriculum GPA, you
need at least an SAT score of
820 increased from 700 or
ACT score of 68. The lower the
(;PA, the higher the SAT or
ACT need to be, and vice versa,
to qualify.
The NCAA also has a 25-5075 percent rule.
This requires student -athletes to finish 25 percent of
their degree each year, or they
will be. unable to play sports,
Whitcomb said.
"They happen to be. student
athletes, but they’re students
first," Whitcomb said. "Their
role here is to grad ll ate, and our
role is to graduate them."
Baldwin isn’t ’,recoil of the.
graduation rates, but he.
expects to see the. student -athlete. graduation rates climb due
to the. new NCAA rules.
"To say 44 percent is good, is
wrong," Baldwin said. "We. want
to see it in the 70s."
Baldwin applauds the. new
NCAA rules. Ile. believes they
will also make. his flint ball team
better.
"If you win in the. classroom,

you’re geeing to win on the’ field,"
Baldwin said.
He-ad women’s basketball
coach Karen Smith sees room
for improvement with the.
NCAA graduation rate reports.
"They’re met as accurate as
they could be.," Smith said. "It
would be. extremely difficult
track each person."
The NCAA reports don’t
include student -athletes who
don’t receive. athletic aid such
as walk-ons according to the
NCAA Division I Graduation
Rates Report.
Junior college or fieur-year
who
transfers,
university
aid, arc’
receive at
assigned to an entering class,
depending on how many units
they have completed, according
tee Maria DeJulio of NCAA
research.
Smith said many variable’s
might skew the results.
For instance, Smith said student -athletes who come. to
SJSU as freshman, but transfer
out and graduate Ire inc another
school in less than six years will
count against S.JSU’s graduation rates.
The same. goes for student athletes who drop out of school
after a year or two and never
return.
Smith also said the. results
might be. misleading, especially
for individual teams. For example, if’ the. woman’s basketball
team recruited two freshmen
for scholarships in 1990-1991
and neither of the two graduated in six years, the. graduation
rate would be. zero percent.
However, the. sample is only
two people.
Baldwin agrees that the,
NCAA reports could improve.
but for now he. believes it is a
fair system.
"(The. public) needs to know,"
Baldwin said. "We’re. not here. to
hide. anything. We’re. here te
improve."

Ron
NEW ORLEANS (AP)
Ridenhour, a soldier turned journalist who exposed the atrocities
in the 1968 My Lai massacre
and went on to become an
award -winning
investigative
reporter, died Sunday. He was
52.
Ridenhour died of an apparent heart attack while. playing
handball, said friend Mary
Howell.
Although Ridenhour spent
decades as an investigative
reporter after leaving Vietnam,
he was known fir his work in
exposing events surrounding the.
My Lai massacre., when an Army
(.mupany led by Lt. William
’alley
killed
about
500
Vietnamese civilians.
"The world would be a better
Place’ if there were more people
in it like Ron," Ms. Howell said.
Thirty years ago, Ridenhour
was a door gunner on an observation helicopter that flew over
the. village. a few days after the

His
daughter, Jaqueline
Johnson, was in the audience
videotaping her father’s performance.
"My father has been playing
guitar more than 30 years now,
and hp’s been married to my
mother for :34 years," she. said.
Levenson said his major guitar influences were Buddy Guy,
T Bone Walker and Kenny
Burrell Next up was Eddie. King
who got the. audience worked up
by walking off stage into the.
crowd while. he. was playing a
guitar solo.

sem Je,-, native. Tommy
Castro feel I ()wed Kings’s set.
Castro said his mother was in
the. audience. and wished her a
happy Mother’s Day from the
stage..
He told the. crowd she bought
him a guitar when his family
was in din. financial straights.
The. crowd was on its feet
dancing during Castro’s set.
"I wish you guys could come.
everywhere we. play," Castro said
after he was called back by the
crowd for an encore.
R.L. Burnside played the last
set of the day to a near capacity

wounded arm. Instead of helping
the child, the soldier killed him
with a round from his M-16.
Another GI shot himself in
the foot so he wouldn’t have to
participate in the slaughter,
Ridenhour wrote. Calley rounded up villagers in groups and
mowed them down with his
machine gun.
By 1969, an official probe was
under way, and war crimes
charges were brought against 13
officers and enlisted men. Calley
was the only one convicted. He
was sentenced to life in prison
but was freed after three years.
At the time of his death,
Ridenhour was working on several projects. He was a stringer
for People magazine, had been
working on a piece for the
London Review of Books, co-produced a story on militias for
NBC-TV’s "Dateline," and had
several speaking engagements
on the 30th anniversary of My
Lai in March, Ms. Howell said.

I love him
so much. I wonder
if he’s going to pop
the big question before
we go home for the
summer? Sigh.

I wonder if
Shurgard still has
some space left on that
4 months for the price
of 3 deal for storing
your stuff during the
summer?

0
00

Blues: Festival ’rocks’ down the house
Continued from page 1

massacre. He waited for several
months until he was out of the
service. to blow the whistle
because he feared for his life.
In a December 1994 interview
with
The
Times-Picayune,
Ridenhour said his determination to tell the My Lai story was
fueled by rage.
Ridenhour said he had heard
about the killings from other soldiers who had been there, and
had talked to enough people to
become convinced that a massacre. had occurred.
After
returning
home,
Ridenhour typed up what he had
learned in a three-page, singlespaced letter and sent off 30
copies to Arizona’s congressional
delegation and other federal officials.
His letter describing the annihilation of My Lai a place the
soldiers called "Pinkville" was
unsparing. He wrote of a soldier
who found a 3- or 4-year-old boy
trying to stop the bleeding in his

crowd. He said his grandson,
who was scheduled to play, had
been sick and wasn’t able to
make the. trip from Mississippi
but he. thought drummer Pete
Merriweather, who sat in with
him, did an admirable. job.
"He was good. Ile stuck in
there like a dirty shirt,"
Burnside. said afterwards.
Festival director Gehrke
asked the crowd to help clean up
after the. musicians had finished
and within 20 minute’s most of
the trash had been picked up by
volunteers.

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR FINALS
from, the Sparttut, Dat# Staff
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBt

Women

Be An Angel!!
Donate Eggs!
If you are 21-28 yrs,
healthy, bright &
responsible.
Call Stephanie @FFC
Also special need for
Asian Donors
1-800-939-6886
GENEROUS COMPENSATION

American Heart
AssociationHeal Or..
rag Nobs

CPR
our Ime

Call keep

9

To her: We haven t a clue.
o im: Yes, there’s tons of space left.
Either bring your stuff to Shurgard, or call for
Shurgard’s Storage To Go. That’s our insanely handy new service
where we bring a storage contains’? to your place, let you pack it Updy
ahdtheil we come fetch and store it for the slimmer. There.
Now one of life’s really big questions has been answered.

tinder the Army’s Loan
Repayment program, you could
get out from under with a threeyear enlistment.
Each year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness
by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount is greater, up to a
$65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain other federally insured loans, which are not in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you’ll earn
from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

,i4111PP

www.Sh

.com

tt# SIR
1 Shingard Ca 1-000-SHURGARD
Blossom Valley/San Jose Sunnyvale

1-800 -USA-ARMY

ARMY. BEwww
ALL
YOU CAN BE:
goarmy corn

5665 Santa Theresa Blvd
408-229-2460

I.

1120 Stewart Gaut
408-735-9011
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The SPARTAN DALY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
they any guarantee broiled. Ths
classified columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and diming" are not approved or
walled by the nerepaper.

EMPLOYMENT
MONGO’S’" RESTAURANT, the
new exciting Cal-Asian Mongolian
BBQ theme restaurant to shake
up San Jose is now opening in
June. Fantastic downtown location
bringing attitude in a fun & positive
way seeks the same in ALL
STAFFING POSITIONS. Bring your
smile and join Team Mongo’s..
We are an innovative & interactive
fusion menu where the customer
creates their perfect meal. Apply
in person at 83 South Second
Street. weekly, Tue/Wed/Thu
between 10am - 2pm.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
STUDENTS PREFERRED
ADMINISTRATIVE - $12420
Word, Excel, Powerpoint
CUSTOMER SERVICE - $10-$14
Data Entry 6,000+85
RECEPTION - $9-$12
Four+ lines. computer exp.
GENERAL CLERICAL $9-$10
Filing, Xerox, gen. clk
CALL: Olsten Staffing Services
408/653-1515 Michelle or Susan
408/653-1855 Fax.
PALO ALTO FAMILY YMCA
Summer Camp Director & Leaders
needed. Day, Sports. Resident &
Travel Camps. Call 650-856-9622.
BOX OFFICE ASSISTANT
Responsibilities include answering
Box Office phone lines, handling
subscription and singe ticket sales,
and staffing at scheduled theater
performances. $8/hour, flexible
hours. Contact: Brenda McHenry,
San Jose Symphony Box Office
Mgr. at 408/287-7383 ext. 224.
PART-TIME SUMMER JOB
MOTHER’S HELPER for home
school mom. 9 & 6 yr olds. afternoons 20 hrs/wk max. Supervise
school work, drive kids, housekeeping. $10/hr. 739-7764
HOTEL DESK CLERKS and
BELLPERSONS. Experience helpful. Apply Qaulity Suites Hotel,
3100 Lakeside Dr. Santa Clara.
MARKETING SALES
Fun, fast-paced entry level positions available with the industry
leader in collegate marketing arid
promotional events. Looking for
goal oriented individuals who are
motivated, as well as manageable
and have a desire to travel.
Exense pad bad. Great marketing
sales experience and excellent
earning potential. Recent college
grads preferred with an opportunity
for advancement. Email today to:
ruggerio@studentadvantage,com
Fax Resume to: 510-665-1089.
Attn: Teresa Ruggerio/Kirk Watart
SOCIAL SERVICES/ 1:1 TRAINER
work wirin adiatc at home &
community. 1 year related cop
preferred. 88.50-$10/hr doe.
735-7890. Fax resume 735-7891.
CHILD DEV STUDENTS: Working
parents seek F/T Nanny for 1 & 3
yr boys Live-in/out, English fluency
preferred. Valid CDL, N/S. Call
408.567-3538.
LOOKING FOR WORK IN
SAN FRANCISCO?
Kelly Services of San Francisco is
recruiting fcr the following positions:
50 Customer Service
Representatives
Candidates must have:
A four year college degree
*Excellent communication skills
A desire to grow with a rapidly
expanding financial institution.
Administrative Support
In the following:
Financial Institutions
. Clothing Industry
Business Consulting
Many others!
Fax your resume to:
415-6753060 attn: Amy
or call 415-675-3011
or e-mail us at
kts1411@ix.netcom.com
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - HOTEL
Line Cooks/Breakfast Cook,
Dining Room Wait & Bus Persons,
Front Desk Clerks. Part-time &
Full-time available. Los Gatos. Call
408.354-3300.
PSYCH, SP ED, UNDERGRAD,
GRAD, OT, SLPS: Learn/do
dicrete trial teaching w/3yr old
autistic girl. Exp a + but not req’d.
8-10 hrs wk. flexible. Pay commensurate w/ exp. 15 min from
campus. 926-3944.
YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now
hiring for summer camp staff & bus
drivers. We offer Day Camps, Travel
Camps, Speciality Camps, Sports
Camps & much moe!!! Call the
YMCA near you for more information.
Central (San Jose) 408-2981717.
North...est (Cupertino) 408-257-7160,
Sotemest (Sa-atoga) 408.3701877.
South Valley (So. S1)408-2269622.
GAME TESTING - $7/HR.
68 hours/day, 3[4 days/week.
Redwood City, call 650-6545668.
PMD_recrvit@konami.co.jp
WAITRESS WANTED knowledge
of Japanese food preferred. Good
tips. Apply @ Okayama Restaurant,
565 N. 6th St. 289-9508.
FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT
and Night Club. all positions:
Bus, Waitstaff & Host. Bob. Dee
or Manager. Bob’s Surf & turf.
286-0470.
ADMINISTRATIVE
RPS, Inc. a leading small package
pick-up and delivery company, has
a PT administrative opening, PM
shift, hours flexible, Mon. Fri.
Negotiable pay
BENEFITS.
Exceptional analytic and problem
solving skills. Ten Key skills.
Career track position? Mail or fax
resume to:
PIPS, Inc.
897 Wrigley Way
Milpitas, CA
FAX/ 408/263.8867
EOE/AA

CLASSIFIED

1998

FOOD SERVICE, ESPRESSO BAR,
HOSTING. FT 8, PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts avail, flex hrs. 8848.50
hour to start. 7339446.Ask for
Julia or Wendy.
STUDENT NEEDED FOR OFFICE
on campus, BT 550. Light typing,
computer experience preferred.
Male/Female. P/T or F/T Flex
hours. Ask for Teresa @924.7560.

MARKETING/SALES INTERNSHIP
The industry leader in collegiate
marketing and promotional events
has several intemships available.
Looking for goal oriented individuals
who are motivated, as well as
manageable. Position entails.
assisting your local field office
with the development of various
marketing initiatives and actively
recruit/develop relationships
with local sponsors, as well as
students in your local area. Work
5-20/hrs per wk with opportunity
for advancement. Email today to:
ruggerio@studentadvantage.com
Fax Resume to: 510-665-1089.
Attn: Teresa Ruggerio/Krk Watari.

B ARRY SWENSON BUILDER
P/T. M-F 12:30 5:30PM. Work in
a fast paced, property development office. Job would include
office work, errands and some
phone answering, could lead to a
career for one of the Bay Area’s *IMMEDIATE OPENINGS**
Receptionist, Office Clerk
premier development companies.
Please call Tina or Jean-Paul for an Sales, Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
interview @ 408-287-0246. EOE.
Warehouse Clerk
WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING Call 408/942-8866
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM. We or fax to 408/942-8260
are looking for tutors to work in our Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
home in conjunction with Beha%oral 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Intervention Associates. This is a Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
home based progressive treatment tam left at Clear Lake Ave.
program in Los Gatos. Experience/
TEACHERS background in psychology, special
education, OT, or speech therapy Fun, Exciting, Developmental?
We need you on our team.
preferred. Immediate openings.
PT or Sub. Benefits, 247-4510.
Wages based on experience.
Please call Shari P408/356-5151.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
HOT JOBS
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
FOR STUDENTS
Immediate Openings Start Today!
Telesales - 20 People Needed
308+6,000 Bonus after 1st yr.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Strong inside sales exp. preferred
P/T- Elementary Schools.
along with tech background.
Degree or Credential NOT Required.
Retail Sales
Opportunity for Teachirg Experience.
Thursday & Friday evenings
Need Car.
Saturday & Sunday
Voce Mal: (408)2K-41.70 ext. 408
$10/hour plus bonus
or
Annette
EOE/ME
Call Michelle
Olsten Staffing Services
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school
408653-1515
seeks responsible individuals for
THE PERFECT SUMMER JOBI extended daycare. P/T in the
kin us at the SAN JOSE SYMPHONY afternoon. No ECE units are
in our Annual 98/99 Subscription required. Previous expenence with
Sales Campaign. Good people, children preferred. Please contact
good pay. Average callers earn Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
$8-$14/hr. Part-time eves, 20
hrs/wk. Cash bonuses, tickets & SPEAK FRENCH Work in Provence
Help a family and their 12 year old
more! Call Sean at 279-5949.
for 3-4 weeks in July, cooking,
cleaning, errands. Must be at
SHIPPING/RECEIVING - FT
Summer job then flex hours during least 21, have drivers license,
school. Contact Lisa 275-1784. swim & speak French confidently.
Call 1415-771-2537
WELL ESTABUSHED MONTESSORI
SCHOOL in Santa Clara needs MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Teacher’s Assistant, 10:30’ 6:30 now accepting applications for
and 2:30 - 6:30. Toddlers - servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
Preschool. 6 ECE units required. 617 N. 6th St. 998-9711.
Call 408-615-1254.
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS $10.00/hour. Marketer up to
Earn up to $16.00/hour. Fun, $15/hr. Call now! 408-939-3369.
Easy Work. Apply at Pizza A Go Go,
117 E. San Carlos St.
VALET PARKING / CONCERT
STAFF - P/T and F/T positions
EMERGENCY MUSING Consatkan available. Flexible hours, Thurs Case
Managers
Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga
hiring
is currently
(FT. BA in related field or 2+ yrs areas. Must be Neat. Professional,
exper, bilingual preferred) and & dependable. Customer service
Shelter Workers (PT varied experience preferred. Earn up to
shifts). Send resume attn: HR $12.00/Hr. (hourly + tips) Call
Dept. or apply in person at 2011 1S00-825-3871,
Little Orchard Street, San Jose
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
95125. Fax (408)294-1400.
remodeled Chevron Station.
GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT! 2 locations, FIT, P/T, flexible
Roofine Co hinne for F/1’ summer hours. Also part-time maintenance
work. Blocks from SJSU. No person. Call 295-3964. Ask for
experience necessary. Need hard Ofelia.
workers. Call for info: 971 7500.
EARN EXTRA CASH $
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
up to $600/month!
available. Easy hours. Good
Become a Sperm Donor.
money. Ask for Mike. 2611323.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
Contact California Cryobank
one on one in company car. Good 1-650-324-1900. M F, 8-4:30.
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
No exper. nec. Training provided. Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. Ask us howl 517-324-3090 ext.
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557. C60412
www.deluxedriving.com
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY Small World Schools has PartPLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers time and Full -Time, a.m, and
and Aides, Substitute positions p.m.. permanent and summer
are also available that offer flexi- positions available. Units in CD,
ble hours. ECE units preferred but ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
not required. Please contact If you are interested in working
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
with a high quality child care
company m11408479-3200 a 2L
WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY1
CITIUNK PAGING & CELLULAR
Perfect Job for a Morning Person! Seek full/part time Sales Person,
Begin Fall Semester 1998.
Data Entry, Customer Service.
START 0 $7.00/14OUR
and Electronic Technicians.
Work 7am to 9am on school days
Call 408453-7243 or
delivering The Spartan Daily to Fax resume to 408441-9988.
stands on campus and recycling
any papers from the previous day. ACCOUNTING STUDENTS:
MUST BE: *Dependable Energetic APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!!
*Able to lift bundles of newspapers Cupertino software Co. is hiring
Hae CDL & clean DMV printout a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship.
APPLY AT: The Spartan Daily, Work on accounts receivable,
Dwight Bentel Hall, Rm 203 or 209 accounts payable, payroll, month
Now through May 15, 1998.
end closing, etc. 2010 30 hours
a week starting in May. Must be
WANTED: BAR STAFF 0 BIG UL’S willing to work for at least one
P/T. Flexible Fri & Sat. 511pm. year. Call 408.343-4210.
Fun atmosphere! Looking for
people with positive attitudes!
SECURITY
Call 408-2951469
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY,
Low key job sites
First Christian Church, Administra
Will train
tive; computer skills. Full time,
Abcom Private Secunty
salary commensurate with experi
408-247-4827
ence. (4081294-2944.
VALET PARKING Local company
SPORTS Promoters men +women looking for people. Flexible
p/t many post avail 800.2499058 schedule. Pt/FT. Earn $8.00 to
email: flashpromo@hotmail.com
$15 per hour. 867-7275.

GROCERY
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is
accepting applications for parttime employment in the San Jose
& fvlipitas area. We hare immolate
openings for meat clerks. courtesy
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
clerks. Experience in a retail
environment is a plus. We are
seeking friendly, customer service
oriented individuals. *Please see
store director at 3251 So. White
Road. San Jose or at 215 W.
Calaveras, Milpitas. *Save Mart
Supermarkets is an equal opportunity employer. We do pre-employment drug testing
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STUDENT IlVer PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12+/hour. more
ANNOUNCEMENTS
for experience. Paid training. PartSJSU PARENTS
time afternoons & weekends.
Convert your student’s housing
Please call 408/946-8211.
expense into a nice tax deduction
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic and cashflow investment. OWN a
product line. Knowledge of small multi -student residence close to
handtools & light machining a campus. Easy financing available.
plus. Other duties include light Call for details. Mike Gordon
office work. shipping & receiving. 51.0-426-8200.
Team player mentality a must.
GRADS DON’T FORGET
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
There is still time to leave a
408/370-5743.
landmark gift to SJSU by giving
$19.98 to the Senior Class Gift
today! Call 9241137 for details.
OPPORTUNITIES

CONQUER
YOUR FUTURE
We are now offenng a once-in -time
moment to get in on the ground
floor of an exciting new company
positioned to become a new driving force in world business. No
big investment money needed to
get started, no inventory required
and no experience necessary. If
you are stagnated. frustrated,
underpaid or searching for a new
career, call Marketing Director at
TEACHERS high quality, licensed 408-970-3778 or page 322-4527
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 to schedule an interview. World
year olds.
Marketing Alliance Insurance
Flex PT/FT positions
Services, Inc.
Days, Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
EVENTS
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spiritual boost?
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 Need a break? Try Out:
Education Award through Ameri- The Enlightenment Support Group
corps at the San Jose Conserva- Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated
@The Book CafØ Center
individuals to work with ’at risk"
3483-95 S. Bascom
youth for year-long positions. High
(408)978.8034
School diploma required & ability Gnostic:AI faiths & interdenominational
to get class B license. $6.25 Others say: "Its always new wal vital."
hourly plus benefits. Full/Part-time. "It supports me in my life..."
Call Joe 408/283-7164. EOE.
"I get in contact with the real me."
experience wholeness."
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Suggested Donation:
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
The pnce you pay for a movie.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students!
*EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD?
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Have questions?
Inner City Express.
Curious?
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. ’Need a study break?
*Make friends, have fun!
$1500 weekly potential mailing
"DINNER & DISCUSSION
our circulars. Free information. Every Wednesday, 5:30-7:00pm
Call 410-783-8272.
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11. 4/8 Montalvo Rm)
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
"Everyone Welcome!
Women ages 21-29, healthy.
Episcopal Canterbury Community
responsible, all nationalities.
408-293-2401. ABLange@aol.com
Give the gift of life!
http://irentempol.com/EprComrnS1
$3,300 stipend & expenses paid.
Bonus fcr Cheese & Japanese donors.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
INSTRUCTION
800-314-9996
DO YOU LIKE KIDS AND ART?
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Are you a parent, teacher, uncle
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. or aunt or planning to be? Then
Students needed in the immediate register for ART 138 or 139,
area. FUltime/parttime openings. Summer or Fall. Learn about kids,
Call today 1-650-968-9933. art, invention, creativity. More info:
International Bartenders School. See class schedule, catalog or
visit Art Rm 203, Mce.thur. 8:30-3.
SUMMER JOBS NOW AVAILABLE
Earn 88415 per hour. Local valet PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
co. Full/Part-time avail. Work accepting students who wish to
around summer school schedule. excel in playing guitar or bass. All
Golf cart drivers wanted. Call now levels welcome: Beginning,
408/370-7755.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Thinking about a career working Call Bill at 408-29E1-6124.
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
now hiring for school -age child 30 Years Teaching Experience
care centers in San Jose. Cupertino,
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Full & part-time positions available.
Professors of Piano
hours flexible around school. Fun National Teachers Guild Assn.
staff teams, great experience National Suzuki Assn,
in working with elementary age
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
children. career advancement and
Starting $20/hr.
good training opportunities.
Call 408-241-6662
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in Santa Clara forytur
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology. FREEFIRSTLESSON-INTERVEW
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
Please call Beth Profio at 408291-8894 for more information WORD PROCESSING
and locations.
TOO BUSY TO TYPE??
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
Quick and reliable service for
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
papers, thesis, notes, resumes. etc.
Great for Students.
RUSH projects. deadlines...
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
No Problem! MS Word/laser.
We pay Orr after 8 hours!
Call Tracey @ 408-5546352 or
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
408-3887333 pgr.
Cal 4(8286-5880 crapay in person
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED*
555 D Meridian Ave. SI
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Resumes. Al Formats. Specializing
Fishing industry. Excellent student
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
earnings & benefits potential (up Punctuation/ Editing. 24. y’s Exp.
to $2,850+/mo + Room/Board)
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Ask us how! 517 324-3117 ext. PROFESSIONAL NORD PROCESSING.
A60412.
247 2681. 8ani 8prn
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem, school -age rec. program,
P/T from 2-6pm, M -F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7am-llam.F/Tdunng summer day
camp prog. XInt salary, no ECE
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call kret at 354-8700 x223.
Not available school year? Call for
summer employr lifeguards, camp
leaders, pert. &cultural arts camel

WORK FROM HOME
Growing International Company
Looking for motivated individuals
880045,000/per mo. PT/FT
Request FREE Detail
Log onto; w$raribbn.com
Access Code 5315

CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
ThesesTermPapersResurnes
Group Projects
All formats. including APA 4th Ed
Laser Printer. Experienced,
Dependable, Quick Return
Almaden/Branham area.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
14081 264 4504
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
Hourly $8 plus bonus. Media
group projectsptc. i have a
Promotions 4940200.
typewriter to complete your
applications for melt law schorketc
SHIPPING/RECEIVING - FT
Will transcnbe your taped
Summer job then flex hours during
interviews or research notes
School . Contact Lisa 275-1784.
Fax Machine. Notary Public
Call ANNA at 972 4992.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

F
:OR N
. .ATI( 11%i

Professors going on vacation?
HOUSE AND PET SITTER.
Call Lisa 218-7884, References,
BIBLE SEARCH RESOURCES
Bible Search on PC
Bibles and Reference Books
RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO ALL!
Christian Science Reading Room
Pre-recorded info: 408-867-8255.

TRAVEL
EUROPE. SUMMER ’98
$249 (each way plus taxes)
Mexico/Canbb. $2098249 R/T
HAWAII ’81190/w
CALL 800-834-9192
htm: //www.airhitch.org
TUTORING
ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Wnting & Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica 14081978.8034.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose,
247-7488.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back- Chest - Lip
Bikini - Chin Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 150,
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
made before 5/30/98. Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.

AUTO SERVICES
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
"Where [ouality is a must"
’ Specializing in minor and
mid-size damage ’Free detailing
Free pick up Free delivery
Free estimates ’Insurance Work
A,I makes & models
We accept. Visa, Master Card.
Discover & Amencan Express
Phn: 408/287-8337
440 N. First St. #120 San Jose.

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down . Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dir Sesperuied License
A, crdents "Tickets
i[er
SR Filings
Gepa Driver Discount
iicri -Ovine, Operator
"Barn - 8pm, Monday - Saturday
tree Phone Quotes
’Call Us Now...
(408) 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Auto Insurance
LOW RATES
SR 22 s on the Same D.%
H[nrig Now Bilingual
[English ’Spanish)
.
PHN 408.247 4734
FAX 408 247 5417
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN !
Orly $57 00 per year
Save fox. 6rix
On your dental ilf5515
For info call 1 800 6553229

/ AGENCY RATES (’All. 408-924-3277

Name

One
Day
$5
$6
$7

Two
Days
$7

3 lines
4 lines
$8
5 lines
$9
6 fines
$8
$10
$1 for each additional line.

Three
Days
$9

sto
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the Irtth day, rate increases by $1 per clay
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70

10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Five Address
Days
$13 City State
$14
$15
$16
Send check or money order 13
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149

Please check

./

one classification:
Zin (An

IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadfine 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid II No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406,924-3277

ROOMS FOR RENT - $350/M0
Utilities included. Free parking,
211 S. 11th St. 1 block from SJS.
Big screen TV, foosball. pool
tables. Call Kevin 275-1657.

QUICKRESUME SERVICE
You need an exceptional resume
to set yourself apart from other
students because exceptional
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
Differentiation is the key. We, at
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
professional resume according to
your background, education, work
experience, & your field of expertise.
A good resume will put your career
on the right track. Rate = $19.95,
you get a resume as a Microsoft
WORD document on a disk 8, five
printed copies of your resume on
quality paper. Fax service available.
Please call (408) 365-3544,
Evenings: 4pm-10pm.

ROONNATE/CORWANION needed
for 27 yr. old autistic woman. Private
room in Sunnyvale Apt + training.
Rocky Ridge SLS 800-377-3744.
PIANO STUDENTS OR FACULTY,
idyllic summer lodging, 8275/
month + 1/3 utilities. If you’ve
been hoping for a room in a private home, with an excellent
piano on which you can practice,
you just found it! Call Margie,
229-1324.

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages*
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc"
Wanted’
Empioyment
Opportunoties

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealtheBeauty*
SportsThnlis
Insurance
Entertainment"
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

SERVICES

PARKING 4 RENT
78 N. 5th St
$40/mo.
Call for details: 294-7254 x 317

RENTAL HOUSING

ATTN: STAFF & STUDENTS: Nice,
www.4CRS.com
renovated large 2 bdrm/2 bath
WIN A FREE COMPUTER!
apt. NEW: Carpets, Linoleum,
Blinds. Refrigerator, Disposal & Free service to college students
Dishwasher. Underground parking.
Washer/Dryer avail. Water & WRMNG HELP: (510)601-9554.
Highest quality writing,editing,
garbage paid. $1350/mo + dep.
4 bdrm/2 bath unit also avail. ghostwriting. Essays. application
statements, reports. etc.
550 S. 11th St. Call 265-2696.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
(510)601-9554 or
email bolIck0best.com
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
Secunty type bldg. Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
www.4CRS.com
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
GET A JOB!
an apartment. 8995-$1045/mo. Free service to college students
Call 288-9157.
2 BEAM. APARTMENT- S950/MO.
Secunty type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

REAL ESTATE
COMPUTERS ETC.
DOES YOUR FRAT
NEED MORE ROOM??
Restored Victorian residence just
half a block from campus now
available for sale. Currently used
as student housing. Ideal for
fraternity annex. Large parlor,
remodeled kitchen. inside laundry,
ample parking. Call for details and
a private showing. Mike Gordon.
Broker 510-426-8200,
GREEK MESSAGES
JEWISH FRATERNITY Something
new, cool and exciting! Alpha
Epsilon Pi offers: Events. Xcellent
times. Bintherhood tit Good People.
Brad 295-3621. Call Now to Join!
We’re a BRIS above the rest.

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy. sell & trade computers.
486, Pentium. Mac. & Notebooks.
Refut’d equipment is warrantied.
5263 Prospect Rd. SJ, betw Hwy
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
408-873-8070
STUDENT SPECIALS!!
Careai (used) 486SL25, 12 Ran.
540 HD. Mouse, modem,
free email, Mono. Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std., 8275.
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX.
16MG/ 1Gig HD, KB. Mouse.
CD-Rom, Sound Card, Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std.. 568 Modem
14" Monitor w/speakers 8599.
Intrax Group. Inc.
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose. 408/271-8600,

Daily
ROSS WORD

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Spec-al Student Programs
Serung SJSU for 20 years
-Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi car"
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2

HOUSING SUBLET
APT FOR SUMMER 5/22-1/22
Large, Nice, Clean, Furnished, 1
bdrm. $680/mo. Carmel Apts.
7th & Williams, 408/292-3605.

AUTO / AU. PAINT FINISH
Polish %/teflon & restoration
Pdcts. FREE BROCHURE / Call
408 278-5442 or visit
www.redist.com

Each line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

SHARED HOUS1NQ
ROOM AVAIL IMMEDIATELY.
month to month. 3 br/1 ba, share
common areas. 3 Pets N of campus.
Clean quiet study atmosphere.
W/D avail. No off street parking.
$315/mo incl everything. Call
408/299-0309 to set Lao time to see.

ACROSS
1 Stair
5 Contended
successfully
10 "- Cheatin
Heart"
14 Dry watercourse
15 Complexion
color
16 To boot
17 Actor Baldwin
18 Sons
19 Chirp
20 Handy tool
22 Reveal
24 Dry, as wine
25 Soft cheese
26 Nudges
29 Obvious
33 Claims on
property
34 Field mouse
36 - -flu
37 Coffee container
38 Buckets
39 Cover
40 Pop
41 Nothing but
42 Fear
44 Core
47 Sidecar
ingredient
48 Laughs. slangily
slan
49 Nutritious grain
50 Actress Dahl
53 Narrow
passages
58 Part of a bride’s
attire
59 Train
61 Singer Turner
62 Woodwind
63 Make happy
64 Run - go wild
65 Desire
66 Cate
67 Type of bag

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
MMOIKIKI Mafia ’BOOM
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onom mama

DOWN
I Trade
2 Legend
3 Perfect spot
4 Acts like an
older sibling?
5 Funnies
6 King of Norway
7 Heap
8 Resident of
3 -Down
9 Merits
10 Barked
11 Bread spread
12 Employs
13 Cowboy’s gear
21 Current events
23 Roman dozen
25 Type of dance
26 Avoid adroitly
27 !fa ran coins
28 Curves
30 Ac mess Barkin
31 River nymph

32 Hot drink
34 Weather
indicators
35 Grease
38 Stole
42 Sketch
43 Drumming
sound
45 Tiny
opening
46 Sister
47 Annoy
50 Declare
51 McEntire of
country music
52 Mighty
predator
53 "Rollerball" star
54 Entr’intermission
55 Luxury car
56 Granny 57 Ad for art’s 60 Yale alumnus
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We feel students will be able to learn
more if they’re able to connect what
goes on in the classroom with the real
world.
Bob Gluier
Sociology DepatIowilt cttarr
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, INTEGRATE YOUR G.E.
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Above: The second suspect, Brian Boyer, was arrested
S111,1IPS Building tor two outstanding

sistiriq airest. Both stist,ects were booked
(-lora County Jail

Graduatipn
Accelerati n

,Seeing ’;k: as merely a fragmented and disjointed group of
courses riquired tOr graduation?

CONSIDER AN INTEGRATED
UPPER -DIVISION GE PACKAGE
4i4 ,(in’flhI your upper-division writing
requtrements.:

(_-1vvy Si% students have
learned that

FALL 1998*
enroll concurrently in:

Summer Session
units help therm

graduate up to
two years earlier.

Biology 110, sect. 1 MWF 8:30-9:20 (Area R)
Polit. Science 120, sect. 50 MWF 9:30-1020 (Area V)
Community Concepts 157, sect. 50 W 15:00-17:45
(Area S)

Earn up to 12 units in 12

Classes Start May 26,
June 15, July 6, July 27, 1998
Free Schedules Available Now

e coot Nes 11 //WI/ 111/1.*
have a community pulls both inside and outside the classroom
he integrated around the themes n/ St ’Sit IN,1B11,11I and
DESIGN’
provide the opportunity for multi-dimensional interaction
provide the opportunity to make a difference
hitt/

we(1

r

C/ed

weeks

//WI

SAL! Continuing Education, ADM 103
Spartan Bookstore
Parking Garage Stairwells
Student Resource Center
Clark and Wahlquist North Lobbies
Student Union Information Center
Coll 408 924 2630 of
Email infO@C0111Pd SISU,edu or

http //cowed sjsu edu or
into sjsu edu

Credit for the upper division writing requirement (100W)
depends upon the approval for your Major department.
" Come to the Sociology Department Office (DMH 241) to register.

6.;

siin lose State
UNIVIPSITY

For more information, please call (408) 924-5320

-0

You do not how to already attend
SJSU to register for
Session.

